
Full Time 

Job Title: Animal Care and Sales Assistant (Reptile) 
Branch Location: Southampton (Woolston) 
Job Reference: SH01 

Our brand-new store is about to open! This is a very exciting opportunity, being able to be 
here from the very start! 

We’re looking for team members to join us in our reptile department.  

Job Description: 
Successful candidates will be charged with the care of our reptile and amphibian collections. 
This is carried out to strict animal activity licencing regulations, and as such there is lots of 
paperwork involved. 
Working within the pet industry is nothing like keeping reptiles at home, we’re regulated and 
inspected regularly so standards must be exemplary. You’ll be the face of our reptile 
department and responsible for sales and advice given to customers. 

Full training will be given. You will be required to work in other pet departments in store if 
needed. This job includes working on the weekend one day a week on a rotational basis. 

Skills Required: 
The successful candidate must be friendly and approachable – You’ll be the face of our 
business!  

Fantastic customer service skills. Good knowledge with reptiles, amphibians, and 
invertebrates. Exceptional organization skills. Computer skills.  

Desirable skills: 
Experience working within the pet sector, Full UK driving licence, Leadership skills. 

What we give you: 
Payment is monthly NMW+ depending on experience. Twenty-eight days paid holiday. We 
also give all of our team a generous staff discount, applicable in all of our stores. 

How to Apply: 
Please email jobs@koihut.co.uk  

In the subject heading, please state the job reference for the position you wish to apply for. 
Attach your CV and a covering letter giving us your reasons why you think you’d be the 
perfect candidate to join our team. 
Please state your current employment status and any notice you would need to give. Please 
also included a contact number in case we need to call you. 

Unfortunately, due to high demand, we will only be able to contact successful candidates. 

We will only accept applications through email, so please don’t apply through Facebook 
messenger as these will be ignored and deleted. 
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